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What are the determinants of interns’ positive versus
negative perception?
•Age differences are not statistical significant;
•Gender differences are statistical significant;
•Countries differences are statistical significant in Italy, the
Netherlands, France, Germany and United States;
•All sectors differences are statistical significant

Regression’s Analysis
•The variable associated with gender is always significant and
negative, highlighting the fact that males, on average, are less incline
to perceive internship as a positive experience (even after controlling
for country of origin and economic sector of the internship).
•Age, as expected, is not significant in any specification.
•Countries are significant determinants of the probability of a positive
versus negative valuation of internship by youth.
•Economic sectors are just marginally significant.

Regression’s Analysis: Social Welfare Type
•In particular (Table 4), it is possible to identify in a statistically sound
way the existence of a larger probability of a positive perception of
internship in all social welfare types (Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian and
Continental) except in Mediterranean countries

Regional Differences
•Higher satisfaction demonstrated by interns in all social
welfare systems - except in the Mediterranean countries may be due to:
i.
ii.
iii.

Higher youth unemployment in that region compared to
the rest of Europe – multiple internship to get employed;
Scarce growth and permanence of the economic crisis –
use internship instead of apprenticeships and other
employment contracts;
The existence of stricter labour protection legislations,
combined with higher labour cost of employment
contracts, together with a “first study and then work”
school-to-work transition.

Conclusion
•Gender and regional differences are the two main explanatory
variables for differences in perceived valuation of internship.
•Age is not significant.
•Economic sectors are just marginally significant, this is maybe due to
the omission of wage.
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The economic value of traineeships
•Traineeship is an important tool that help young people enter
the labor market.
•As it affects the transition from school-to-work in qualitative
and quantitative terms, it bears an economic value at both
micro and macro-level.
•At micro-level, traineeships can be examined through so
called “personnel economics”: It is all about labor relations At
an aggregate level, in spite of the difficulty to quantity, it has a
paramount significance to the National Economy, directly and/
or indirectly

The theory of incentives: Models that deal with the economic
issue of traineeship
I.
II.
III.

Career Concern Models Vs “Principal/Agent” model
Traineeships Vs Employment Relations
Tournament Model: working with possibility to get “promotion/
hiring”-the incentive will even be close to zero.
IV. “Intrinsic Reward” model: It deals with the level of satisfaction
and future opportunities => implicit value > explicit value
V. Signaling Model (Spence , 1973): Traineeship can be regarded
as a form of signaling in the job market so that trainees can have
easy access to jobs comparing to those who don’t take any
traineeship
VI. Human capital Approach: Investing on traineeship is just like
investing on education for skill development, which is very vital
for innovation, productivity growth and above all for economic
development
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Trade Unions
The trade union action in the EU countries is uneven and there isn’t a
strong position that enhances the educational content, orientation
and training of the internship
An analysis of individual countries shows that the trade union have:
• sponsored programs aimed at the inclusion and protection of
trainees in business contexts;
• focused on the role of training internship and stimulated the action of
Government
• regulated the training, establishing a clear distinction between the
trainee and the employee providing the status of a student intern for
the same
In Italy: late approach to the issue of training compared to Europe.
The abuse of the institute has stimulated the intervention of trade
unions, which claim a change of approach by the companies, they
should consider internships as a true investment in human capital

Managerial perspective
European employers' associations: internship play an important role in
offering practical work experience to young people
NO clear guidelines to support companies in all its “life stages":
PRE INTERNSHIP: HOW TO SELECT TRAINEES?
•NO standard system of selection of trainees
In training curriculum:
•Trainee/host organization by an institute/training body
•By simple selection (Italian Case)
•By career fairs organized with collaboration with the enterprises (Australia,
UK,US)

In extra-curricular internships (in Open Market)
•Company CV and an interviews
•Letters of reference (UK)
•Social networks

 DURING INTERNSHIP: THE MANAGEMENT OF THE TRAINING RELATION
•

Emphasize educational aspect

•

Companies by law or by their own will , appoint a tutor for the
young trainee

•

Tutor has to guide and train the young in the workplace. In order to
better succeed in their task

•

Tools such as meetings and periodic evaluations (U.S, U.K)

Challenge
Lack of referral guidelines for business mentors: (U.S & Ireland defined
clearly)

 POST INTERNSHIP: EVALUATION OF THE EXPERIENCE THAT AN INTERN
INVOLVED
•

All practices and certification of skills acquired by intern from the
company / host institution and / or educational institution are
evaluated.

 There are various way of evaluation: exit interview or
simple final assessment(U.S), Certificate of validation
of experience (France) or by filling in a
letter of reference (U.K).
Challenge
There is a missing code to prevent abuses related to the incorrect use
of the instrument. Introduce mechanisms "inspection " to ensure
compliance with the duties and obligations of the parties.
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Internships: Widespread; various types and models; lack of data;
significant increase
A legal framework for a quality framework:
great discrepancy in the definition; not comprehensive; tight vs. loose;
internship ≠ an employment relationship
Internships as part of education: practical work experience/ internal
regulations of academic institutions/ legally defined in 4 countries
Internships in the open market: Different and less regulated/
Associated with abuse/ employee or a trainee; remuneration and
minimum wage
Quality of internships: least legally regulated
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Paid or unpaid treineeship?
Traineeship should NOT be paid because:

•

It’s not a contract of employment;

•

The only goal is on the job training;

•

It could become low cost job

.
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How Could we Achieve Quality
traineeship?
Argue: Empower the Role of Promoters:
a)Could easily supervise the status of internship
b)Guarantee and “certify” the training content through
-defining a formative plan (sharing the contents with the firm
and trainee)
-Monitoring process, Assessing competence of trainees at the
end of internship and giving the appropriate feed back
-But, in most European countries the promoters are only schools
or universities
and also their role is not defined, detailed
regulation only Italy, France and Germany.

Therefore,
1)Involve trade unions, labour unions, temporary agency work in
addition to schools and universities
2) Evaluate the outcomes that set the conditions.
3)it is important to establish a system of double tutorship (two
mentors): one appointed by the company and one by the promoter
to be entrusted with the responsibility to connect and ensure the
smooth progress of the placement)
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Competencies and training plan:
why certificate
Why?
•Competencies common language;
•Expendability of informal and non-formal competencies;
•Linkage between traineeship competencies and professional
qualifications
How?
•Reference to existing certification standards;
•Different solutions in different countries;
•International standards

Italian limits?
•Low envolvemnet of social parts;
•Burocratic approach;
•Lack of implementation;
•Absence of a national repertory of professional profiles

What can we do?
•More interconnection between traineeships and skill certification;
•Minimum standard of monitoring the traineeships quality
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